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for which disabled personswho are inmates of public
institutions may receiveassistance.

* * * * *

Section 3. Section 12 of the act is amended by add- Section 12 of theact amended by
ing, at the end thereof, a new subsection to read: adding a newsubsection (d).

Section 12. Federal Contributions; Restitution.—
* * *

(d) All paymentsmade to the Departmentof Public
Welfare by the proper authorities of public medical
institutions as provided by law and in accordancewith
clause(n) of section 4 of this act shall be paid into the
StateTreasurythroughthe Departmentof Revenueand
creditedto the current appropriation to the department
to carry out the provisions of this act.

APPROVED-~--The16th dayof September,A. D. 1961.

DAVID L. LAWRENCE

No. 612

AN ACT

Amending the act of April 29, 1959 (P. L. 58), entitled “An act
consolidatingandrevisingthe Vehicle Code, the Tractor Code,
the Motor Vehicle FinancialResponsibility Act and other acts
relating to the ownership,possessionand use of vehicles and
tractors,” further providing for the lights andsignals to be used
in connectionwith certainvehicles andproviding penalties.

The GeneralAssemblyof the Commonwealthof Penn- ~e Vehicle
sylvaniahereby enactsas follows:

Section 1. Subsection(d), section 801, act of April Sut~ecti~1(~29, 1959 (P. L. 58), known as “The Vehicle Code,” of April 29,’1959,
amendedJuly 13, 1959 (P. L. 535), is amendedto read: n~jd~’JuIy13,

1959, P. L. 535,
Section 801. RequiredLighting Equipment.— further amended.

* * * * *

(d) Rear Lamps and Illumination of Rear Registra-
tion Plate.—Everymotor vehicle, and every trailer or
semi-trailer attached to a motor vehicle, and every
vehicle which is being drawn at the end of a combina-
tion of vehicles,shall carry at the rearat leasttwo (2)
lampsof a type which at the time of their use is ap-
proved by the secretary,andwhich exhibit a red light,
plainly visible under normal atmosphericconditions
at night from a distanceof five hundred (500) feet to
the rearof such vehicle. Suchrear lampsor aseparate
lamp shall be soconstructedandplacedthat the number
plate carried on the rear of such vehicle shall, under
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like conditions,be so illuminatedby a white light as to
be read from a distanceof fifty (50) feet to the rear
of suchvehicle. When the rearnumberplate is illumi-
natedby an electric lamp, other than the requiredrear
lamps, the three (3) lamps shall be turned on or off
only by the samecontrol switch at all times whenever
head lamps are lighted: Provided, however, That the
requirementof at least two (2) red rear lampson such
vehiclesshall [apply only to vehiclesinitially registered
in this Commonwealthon or afterJuly 1, 1956. Vehicles
initially registeredin this Commonwealthprior to July
1, 1956,shall be requiredto carryone (1) red rearlamp
rather than the two (2) red rear lampsas otherwisere-
quired by the provisionsof this subsection.Tractorsand
motorcycles] not apply to tractors, motorcycles,truck
tractors and towing vehiclesin driveaway-towawayoper-
ations, which shall carry at least one (1) rear lamp
which exhibits a red light plainly visible to the rear.

* * * * *

Penalty.—Anypersonviolating any of the provisions
of subsection (a), (b), (c), (d), (e) or (f) of this
section,shall, upon summaryconviction beforea magis-
trate, be senteneedto pay a fine of ten dollars ($10.00)
and costs of prosecution,and, in default of the pay-
ment thereof,shall undergoimprisonmentfor not more
than five (5) days. Any personviolating any of the
provisions of subsection (g), (h)~(i)~ (j) or (k) of
this section, shall, upon summary conviction before a
magistrate, be sentencedto pay a fine of two dollars
($2.00) andcosts of prosecution,and, in default of the
payment thereof, shall undergo imprisonment for not
more than one (1) day.

Subsection (e), Section 2. Subsection(e), section 801 of the act is
section801 of
the act, amended, amendedto read:

Section 801. Required Lighting Equipment.—

* * * * *

(e) Stop Lamps.—Everymotor vehicle, and every
trailer or semi-trailer attachedto a motor vehicle, and
every vehicle which is being drawn at the end of a
combination of vehicles, shall carry at the rearat least
two (2) stop lamps, one (1) on each side of the rear
of the vehieleof a type which, at the time of their use,
are approved by the Secretaryof Revenue [Provided,
however,That the requirementof at leasttwo (2) stop
lamps on such vehicles shall apply only to vehicles
initially registered in this Commonwealthon or after
July 1, 1956. All other such vehicles shall carry at
the rearat leastone (1) stop lamp.], exceptas otherwise
provided in this subsection. Tractors, truck tractors
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and towing vehicles in driveaway-towawayoperations
shall carry at least one (1) stop lamp.

* * * * *

Penalty.—Any personviolating any of the provisions
of subsection (a), (b), (c), (d), Ce) or (f) of this
section, shall, upon summary conviction before a magis-
trate, be sentencedto pay a fine of ten dollars ($10.00)
andcostsof prosecution,and, in defaultof the payment
thereof,shall undergoimprisonmentfor not more than
five (5) days. Any personviolating any of the provi-
sions of subsection (g), (h), (i), (j) or (k) of this
section, shall, upon summaryconvictionbefore a magis-
trate, be sentencedto pay a fine of two dollars ($2.00)
and costsof prosecution,and, in defaultof the payment
thereof,shall undergoimprisonmentfor not more than
one (1) day.

Section 3. Subsection (g) section 801 of the act Subsection (g),
section 801 of

amendedNovember 12, 1959 (P. L. 1499), is amended the act, amended
+ ~i. November 12,

1959,P. L. 1499.
further amended.

Section 801. RequiredLighting Equipment.—

* * * * *

(g) Commercial Motor Vehicles, Trailers, Semi-
Trailers, Buses and Omnibuses.—Everycommercial
motorvehicle having a registeredcapacitygross weight
of eleven thousand (11,000) pounds or more, trailer,
semi-traileror every motoromnibusor motorbus,except
motorbusesor motoromnibusesoperatedentirelywithin
municipalities when their interiors are illuminated, or
every combination of vehicles engagedin driveaway-
towaway operations,shall display lighted lamps at the
times mentioned in subsection (a) whenandas required
in this section, except that such lamps may be, but are
not required to be, lighted when any such vehicle is
upon a highway which is sufficiently illuminated by
streetlamps to renderany personor vehicle visible at
a distanceof five hundred(500) feet.

(1) Electric ClearanceLamps.—Everysuch vehicle,
having a width at any part [in excess] of eighty (80)
inches or more, and every combination of vehicles en-
gaged in a driveaway-towaway operation, shall be
equippedwith two (2) electric clearancelampslocated
on [the extreme left side of suchvehicle,one (1) located
at] the front anddisplaying anamberlight visible from
a distance of five hundred(500) feet to the front of the
vehicle,and [the other] two (2) electricclearancelamps
located at the rear of the vehicle and displayinga red
light visible from a distanceof five hundred (500) feet
to therearof the vehicle,andsaid rearelectricclearance
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lamp shall be in addition to the red rear lamp herein-
before required [: Provided, however, That vehicles
equipped with acetylene head lamps may, in lieu of such
electric clearancelights, be equipped with an amber
reflector in front and a red reflector in the rear, which
shall be so designed and maintainedto meetthe require-
mentsas to reflectorsprovided in this section].

Clearance lamps are not required on a pole trailer
or on the rear of a truck tractor. On driveaway-
towaway combinations, they are required only on the
front of the towing vehicle and the rear of the rear-
most towedvehicle. So far as is practicable they shall
be mountedto indicate the extreme width and height
of the vehicle, except that on truck tractors they shall
be so locatedas to indicate the extremewidth of the cab.

(2) Electric IdentificationLamps,Front andRear.—
Every such motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer, except-
ing thosehousetrailers, mobile-homesand office trailers,
which must obtain a special hauling permit under section
726 of this act for their movement upon a highway
within this Commonwealth,or combination of such ve-
hicleshaving [a length in excessof thirty (30) feet Or]
a width [in excess]of eighty (80) inches [except those
which shall be equipped to conform to the regulations
of the Interstate CommerceCommission,] or more, and
everycombination of vehicles engagedin a driveaway-
towaway operation having any vehicle therein eighty
Ion ..L ..~ .. .~.., ~ ...71 ..~J47. ..1...~11 ~.

UVJ ~ U, ~ ~ £,~ UU~’ ~ W~t55l(~, ouaii vu
with electric lamps on the front displaying three (3)
amberlights and electric lampson the rear displaying
three (3) red lights, [and the] exceptas otherwisepro-
videdherein. Such lampsare not required on the rear
of truck tractors or on the front of trailers,semi-trailers,
pole trailers or any towing vehicle in a driveaway-
towawayoperation. The lights in eachsuchgroup shall
be mountedon the *vertical centerline of the front and
therear of thevehicleon which theyare required. They
shall be evenly spaced,not less than six (6) nor more
than twelve (12) inches apart, along a horizontal line
near the top of the vehicle, and [said lights] shall be
visible from distancesof five hundred (500) feet to the
front and rear, respectively,of the vehicle [: Provided,
however, That vehicles equipped with acetylene head
lampsmay, in lieu of such electric identification lamps,
be equippedwith red andamberreflectors]. Wherethe
cab of the motor vehicle is not more than forty-two
(42) inches wide at the front roof line, a single lamp
at the centerof the,cabshall be deemedto complywith
the requirementfor front identification lamps. Identi-
fication lampsrequiredon the rear of a pole trailer may
the cabof the truck tractor drawingthe pole trailer and

“verticle” in original.
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higher than the load being transported. No part of the
front’ identification lampsor their mountingsmayextend
belowthe topof the vehiclewindshield. RearIdentIfica-
tion lamps on a truck trailer or semi-trailer need not
be lighted if obscuredby another vehicle towedby the
truck or in the same combination of vehicles. The
requirementfor three (3) identification lamps on the
vertical centerline of the vehiclewill be met as to loca-
tion by one (1) lamp on the centerline with the other
two (2) at right or left.

(3) ElectricSideMarker Lamps.—Everysuchvehicle
or combinationof suchvehicles [, which exceedstwenty
(20) feet in overall length,] shall be equippedwith at
least four (4) electric side marker lamps, one (1) on
eachside near the front and one (1) on eachside near
therear. Saidelectric lampsnearthe front shalldisplay
amberlights andsaid electric lampsnearthe rear shall
display red lights, eachvisible from a distanceof five
hundred (500) feet to the side of the vehicle on which
it is located. [If the electric clearancelamps on the
left side of a vehicle, as hereinbeforerequired,display
lights visible from a distanceof five hundred(500) feet
at,’right anglesto the left of the vehicle, they shall be
deemedto meetthe requirementsas to left markerlamps
in this paragraph. In lieu of such electric side marker
lamps,any suchvehicle may be equippedwith four (4)
reflectors, two (2) on eachside, and otherwisemeeting
the requirementsof this act.] Trailers thirty (30) feet
or more in length shall be equippedwith one (1) addi-
tional side markerlamp on eachside at optional height,
the additional side marker lamp (or lamps) to be at or
near the center or at approximatelyuniform spacing
in the length of the vehicle. The side marker lamp
requiredat or near the front and the side marker lamp
required at or near the rear shall be mountedas near
the top of the vehicle as practicable. If any clearance
lamp hereinbefore requireddisplayslight visible from a
distanceof five hundred(500) feetat right angle to the
side of the vehicle at which it is mounted,it shall be
deemedto meetthe requirementin this paragraphas to
the side markerlamp at that approximatelocation.

* * * * *

Penalty.—Anypersonviolating any of the provisions
of subsection (a), (b), (c), Cd), Ce) or (f) of this
section,shall, upon summaryconvictionbeforea magis-
trate, be sentencedto pay afine of ten dollars ($10.00)
andcostsof prosecution,and, in default of the payment
thereof, shall undergoimprisonmentfor not more than
five (5) days. Any personviolating any of the provi-
sions of subsection (g), (h), (i), (i) or (k) of this
section,shall, upon summaryconviction before a magis-
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trate, be sentencedto pay a fine of two dollars ($2.00)
and costs of prosecution,and,in defaultof the payment
thereof, shall undergoimprisonmentfor not more than
one (1) day.

Section heading Section 4. The section headingand subsection (c),
( section 802 section 802, sections836 and1012 of theact areamended
sections 836 and to read’
1012 of the act.
amended. . . .

Section 802. Additional [Permissible] Lights and
Devices.—

* * * * *

(c) Signal Lamps [andMechanicalSignal Devices.—
(1) Whenever a motor vehicle is required to be

equipped with a signal lamp, or a signal device, such
lamp or device shall be so constructedand locatedon
the vehicle as to give a signal of intention to stop or -

to turn right or left. The signal shall be yellow or red
in color, andshall be plainly visible in normal sunlight,
andat night, from a distanceof one hundred(100) feet
to the front and from a distanceof onehundred(100)
feet to the rear of the vehicle, but shall not project a
glaring or dazzling light, and all such signals shall be
of types which at the time of their use are approved
by the secretary,exceptthata signalgiving theintention
to stopshallonly be visible from a distanceof one hun-
dred (100) feet to the rear.

(2) When a vehicle is equipped with a mechanical
signal, the mechanicalsignal shall be self-illuminated
when in use,at the timesmentionedin section801, and
shall beof a type whichat the time of its useis approved
by the secretary.]

Everymotorvehicleand everycombinationof vehicles
shall be equippedwith signal lampsas follows:

(1) Two (2) stoplampsshall be mountedon the rear,
except where one (1) stop lamp is authorized, which
lamp or lampsshall displaya red,yellow or amberlight,
or any shade of color betweenred and yellow, visible
from a distanceof not less thanonehundred (100) feet
to the rear in normal sunlight, which shall be actuated
upon application of the service (foot) brake and which
may but neednot be incorporatedwith one(1) or more
other rear lamps. No stop lamp may be combinedwith
a turn signal lamp unless the arrangementof switches
or other parts is such that the stop light is always
extinguishedwhen the turn signal is in use. Class A
Type I turn signals or Class B turn signals may be
usedas stop lamps.

(2) Every motor vehicle or combination of motor
vehiclesshall be equippedwith two (2) signal lampson
the front and two (2) signal lampson the rear which,
whenactuatedby a switch, shall flashon the side toward
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which the vehicle movesin turning, changing from one
traffic lane to another,or entering the traffic streamfrom
a parkedposition. Turn signal lampson or facing the
front shall be white, amberor any shadeof color between
white and amber. Turn signals on or facing the rear
shall be red, yellow, amberor any shadeof color between
red and yellow. Simultaneousflashing of the two (2)
front and two (2) rear signal lamps shall indicate a
vehicular traffic hazard requiring unusualcare in ap-
‘proaching, overtaking or passing. Signal lamps on
every commercial motor vehicle having a registered
capacity gross weight of eleven thousand (11,000)
pounds or more and having a width of eighty (80)
inchesor more, trailer, semi-trailer, motor omnibusor
motor bus shall be Class A Type I signal lamps. On
other vehicles they may be Class B signal lamps. No
turn signal lamp or lampsshall be usedto give courtesy
or “do pass” signals. Turn signal lampsshall not be
flashedon oneside only on a parkedor disabledvehicle.

(3) When a vehicle is equipped with an electrical
signal device, such device shall be of a type which at
the time of its use is approvedby the secretary.

* * * * *

Penalty.—Anypersonviolating any of the provisions
of this section,or any personwho shall use a warning
lamp of the type authorizedby subsection(d) of this
sectionwhile a vehicleis in motion, shall, uponsummary
conviction before a magistrate,be sentencedto pay a
fine of ten dollars ($10.00) and costs of prosecution,
and, in default of the payment thereof, shall undergo
imprisonmentfor not more than five (5) days.

Section 836. Danger and Caution Signals.—

[(a) Every motor bus and every motor omnibus for
the carriageof passengersfor hire, excepttaxicabs,and
every commercial vehicle, or combination of vehicles,
having a registered capacity gross weight of eleven
thousand (11,000) pounds,or more, and every trailer
or semi-trailer, designed for the living quarters or
carriage of persons,shall be equipped with at least
three (3) red flags of dimensionsnot less than twelve
by twelve (12x12) inches, and a sufficient number of
flares, not less than three (3), or electric lanterns,
electric flashing signals or other signals capable of
continuouslyproducingthree (3) warning lights, each
visible from a distanceof at least five hundred (500)
feet for a periodof at leasteight (8) hours,or three (3)
reflector type flares: Provided,however,That the pro-
visions of this sectionshallnot apply to vehicleswithin
the confinesof a municipality or within a businessor
residencedistrict.
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Every such flare, lantern, electric flashing signal, re-
flector type flare or other signal shall be of a type
approvedby the secretary,andhe shall publish lists of
thosedeviceswhich he has approvedasadequatefor the
purposesof this section.

(b) Whenever any such vehicle and its lighting
equipmentare disabled,during the period when lighted
lampsmust be displayed on vehicles,and such vehicle
cannotimmediately be removedfrom the main traveled
portion of a highway outsideof a businessor residence
district, or if the lighting equipmenton anysuchvehicle
is not disabledbut, due to the position of such vehicle
upon the highwayor by reasonof contoursor curves in
such highway, it may constitute a menace to other
vehicular traffic, the operatoror other personin charge
of such vehicle shall causesuchflares,-lanterns,flashing
signalsor other signals to be lighted and placed upon
the highway, or reflector type flares placed upon the
highway; one (1) at a distanceof approximatelyone
hundred(100) feet in advanceof such vehicle, one (1)
at a distanceof approximatelyone hundred(100) feet
to the rear of the vehicle, andthe third upon the high-
way side of the vehicle, except that, if the vehicle is
transportingflammables,suchvehiclesshall be equipped
with a sufficient number of electric flares or electric
flashing signals, or reflector type flares, not less than
three (3). Wheneverany such vehicle is disableddur-
ing the period when lighted lampsare not requiredto
be displayed on vehicles, and such vehicle cannot im-
mediately be removedfrom the main traveled portion
of a highwayoutsideof abusinessor residencedistrict,
or whenevera vehicleis disabledupon the highway,and
by reasonof contoursor curves in such highwayit may
constitutea menaceto othervehiculartraffic, theoperator
or otherpersonin chargeof suchvehicle shall causethe
red flags to be placedupon the highway; one (1) at a
distanceof approximately one hundred (100) feet in
advanceof such vehicle, and one (1) at a distanceof
approximatelyonehundred(100) feet to the rearof the
vehicle, and the third upon the highway side of the
vehicle.

(c) No person shall at any time operate a vehicle
transportingexplosives as a cargo or part of a cargo
upon a highway, unless it carries electric lanterns or
electric flashingsignals,or reflector type flares,asherein
required. Such electric lanterns or electric flashing
signals must be capableof producinga red light, and
such reflector type flares must be in good condition
capable of reflecting light of an oncoming vehicle at
leastfive hundred(500) feet,andshallbedisplayedupon
the highway when andas required in this section.]
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(a) Every motor bus and every motor omnibusfor
the carriage of passengersfor hire, excepttaxicabs,and
every commercial vehicle or combination of vehicles,
and every trailer or semi-trailer designedfor the living
quartersor carriage of personsor vehicle towing such
trailer or semi-trailer, shall be equippedwith at least
three (3) red flags of dimensionsnot less than twelve
by twelve (12 x 12) inches with standardsto support
such flags, and not less than three (3) flares or three
(3) red electric lanternsor three (3) portable red emer-
gencyreflectors,eachof whichshall be capableof being
seenand distinguishedat a distance of not less than
six hundred (600) feet under normal atmosphericcon-
ditions at nighttime, and at least three (3) red-burning
fuseesunless red electric lanterns or red portable re-
flectors are carried: Provided, however, That the pro-
visions of this subsectionshall not apply to vehicles
operatingexclusivelywithin theconfinesof a municipal-
ity or within a businessor residencedistrict.

(b) Every motor vehicle describedin subsection(a)
shall be equippedwith an electrical signaling system
that, in addition to signaling turning and other vehicle
movementas required by section 1012, shall have a
switch or combination of switches that will cause the
two (2) front and two (2) rear signal lamps on the
vehicleor combinationof vehiclesto flash simultaneously
as a vehicular traffic hazard warning as required by
subsections(d), (e) and (f). The system shall be
capable of flashing simultaneouslywith the ignition Of
the vehicle turned on or off. Every vehicle drawn or
towed by such a motor vehicle, exceptwhen towedby
an emergencyrepair or emergencytowing vehicle,shall
be equippedwith two (2) signal lampson the rear which
shall be lighted when the switch or switchesreferredto
herein are actuated.

(c) No lamp or reflector will comply with subsection
(a) and no switch, switchesor signal lampswill comply
with subsection (b) unless ii be of a type approved
by the secretarywho shall publish lists of those lamps
and deviceswhich he has approvedas adequatefor the
purposesof this section.

(d) Wheneverany vehicle or combinationof vehicles
describedin subsection(a) is disabledupon the traveled
portion of any highwayor the shoulder thereof during
the time section 801 requires lights to be displayedon
vehicles,exceptwhere there is sufficient all-night street
or highwaylighting providedassuchto makethe vehicle
clearly discernible to persons on the highway at a
distanceof five hundred(500) feet,the operator or other
person in charge thereof shall immediately flash the
two (2) front and two (2) rear signal lamps simul-
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taneously as a vehicular traffic hazard warning and
continue such flashing until he shall have placed the
portable emergencywarning devices required by this
section in use on the highwayand during the time such
devicesother than fuseesare being pickedup for storage
prior to movementof the vehicle. Theseflashing warn-
ing signals may be given at other times during vehicle
disablementin addition to, but not in lieu of, display
of the portable emergencywarning devicesrequired by
this section. While the four (4) signal lampsare thus
flashing, a lighted fusee, a lighted red electric lantern
or a portable red emergencyreflector shall be placed
immediately at the traffic side of the vehicle in the
direction of the nearestapproachingtraffic. Except as
otherwiseprovided in this subsectionas soon thereafter
as possiblebut in any event within the burning period - - -

of the fusees (fifteen (15) minutes), the operator or
other person in charge shall place three (3) liquid-
burning flares (pot torches) or three (3) lighted red
electric lanterns or three (3) portable red emergency
reflectors on the traveledportion of the highway in the
following order:

(1) One (1) approximatelyone hundred (100) feet
from the disabled vehicle in the center of the lane
occupiedby suchvehicle and toward traffic approaching
in that lane.

101 ñ.~ (‘1 ~ ~flD 1’,,d,’
0
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in the oppositedirection from the disabledvehicle and
in the centerof the traffic lane occupiedby suchvehicle.

(3) One (1) at the traffic side of the disabledvehicle
not less than ten (10) feet rearward or forward thereof
in the direction of the nearestapproachingtraffic. If a
lighted red electric lantern or a red portableemergency
reflector has beenplacedat the traffic side of the vehicle
‘it may be usedfor this purpose. If the disabledvehicle
is transporting explosivesor is a cargo tank truck or
cargo tank trailer usedfor the transportation of any
flammable liquid or compressedflammable gas or is a
motorvehicle using compressedgas as a fuel or having
a leaking fuel container, the portable emergencywarn-
ing devices so displayed shall be either red electric
lanternsor portableemergencyreflectors. Flares, fusees
or signalsproducedby flames shall not be usedas warn-
ing devicesfor such disabled vehicles. If the vehicle
is disabled within five hundred (500) feet of a curve,
hillcrest or other obstructionto view, the portable emer-
gencywarning devicein that direction shall be so placed
as to afford ample warning to other usersof the high-
way but in no case less than one hundred (100) feet
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nor morethan five hundred(500) feetfrom the disabled
vehicle. If the vehicle is disabledupon any roadway of
a divided or one-wayhighway, the‘portable emergency
warning devicesshall be placed as follows: One (1) at
a distance of approximately two hundred (200) feet
from the vehicle in the center of the lane occupied
by the stoppedvehicle and in the direction of traffic
approaching in that lane; one (1) at a distance of
approximatelyone hundred (100) feet from the vehicle
in the centerof the lane occupiedby the vehicle and in
the direction of traffic approachingin that lane; one (1)
at the traffic side of the vehicle and approximatelyten
(10) feetfrom the vehiclein the directionof the nearest
approachin~traffic.

(e) Wheneverany vehicle or combinationof vehicles
describedin subsection(a) is disabledupon the traveled
portion of a highwayor the shoulderthereofat any time
when the display of lights on vehiclesis not required
by section801, the operator or other person in charge
thereof shall immediatelyflash the two (2) front and
two (2) rear signal lampssimultaneouslyas a vehicular
traffic hazardwarning and continuesuch flashing until
the vehiclemovesagain under its own power or is towed
away: Provided, That such signaling is not required
during the time two (2) red flags are displayed upon
a roadwayoutsideof a municipality in the lane of traffic
occupied by the disabledvehicle, one (1) at a distance
of approximatelyone hundred (100) feet in advance
of thevehicle,andone (1) at a distanceof approximately
one hundred (100) feet to the rear of the vehicle.

(f) Wheneverfor ‘any cause,other than disablement
or necessarytraffic stops, any vehicle or combination
of vehiclesdescribedin subsection(a) is stoppedupon
the traveledportion of any highwayor shoulderthereof
during the time section 801 requires lights to be dis-
played on vehicles,exceptwhere there is sufficientall-
night street or highway lighting provided as such to
make it clearly discernible to personson the highway
at a distanceof five hundred(500) feet, the operator or
other personin chargeshall immediatelyflash the two
(2) front and two (2) rear signal lampssimultaneously
as a vehicular traffic hazard warning signal. These
flashing warning signals should be given continually if
the stop is not to exceedten (10) minutes. If the stop
is to exceedten (10) minutes,portableemergencywarn-
ing devicesshall be placedas required bysubsection(d)
of this section.
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(g) Compliancewith the requirementsof this section
is mandatory,exceptwhenthe operator or other person
in chargeof the vehicledescribedin this sectionreceives
disabling injury making complianceimpossible,or when
the specific equipmentrequired for warning purposes
is destroyedor damagedbeyondthe point of performing
properly the function intended: Provided, That such
injury, destructionor damageoccursat the time of and
in connectionwith the vehicledisablementor other emer--

gency stop for which display of warning lights and
devicesis required by this section.

(h) No person shall at any time’ operate a vehicle
transporting explosivesas a cargo or part of a cargo
upon a highwayunless it carries the required number
of red flags,‘red electric lanternsor portablered-emer-
gencyreflectors,which mustbe kept in good condition
and at all times be capableof meetingthe visibility re-
quirementsprovidedby subsection(a).

(i) No portablered emergencyreflector shall be used
for the purpose of compliancewith the requirements
of this sectionunless ii is so designedand constructed
as to include two (2) reflecting elements,one (1) above
the other, each of which shall be capable of reflecting
red light clearly visible from all distanceswithin .six
hundred (600) feet to one hundred (100) feet under
normal atmosphericconditions at night when directly
in front of lawful upperbeamsof headlamps,and unless
it has been approved by the secretary as required by
subsection (c).

Penalty.—Any owner or operator who shall fail to
comply with any of the provisionsof this section,shall,
upon summary conviction before a magistrate, be sen-
tencedto pay a fine of twenty-five dollars ($25.00) and
costs of prosecution,and, in default of the payment
thereof, shall undergo imprisonment for not more than
ten (10) days.

Section 1012. [Signals on Starting, Stopping or
Turning.—

(a) The driver of any vehicle upon a highway,before
starting, stopping or turning from a direct line, shall
first see that such movement can be made in safety,
and, if any pedestrianmay be affected by such move-
ment, shall give a clearly audible signal by sounding
the horn, and wheneverthe operationof any other ve-
hicle approachingor following may be affectedby such
movement, shall give a signal, as required in this section,
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plainly visible to the driver of such other vehicleof the
intention to makesuch movement.

- (b) The signal herein required shall be given by
means of the hand and arm, in the manner herein
specified, or by an approved mechanical or electrical
signal device of a type which, at the time of its use,
is approvedby the secretary.

(c) Whenever the signal is given by means of the
hand and arm, the driver shall indicate his intention
to start, stop, or turn, by extendingthe handand arm
horizontally from andbeyondthe left side Of the vehicle,
or, if he is driving a closed vehicle, by his hand and
arm in such a way as to be visible through the window
in the rear of the vehicle.

(d) The secretaryis herebyauthorizedto makerules
and regulations, not inconsistent with this act, for the
efficient administrationof this section.

(e) All tnechanicalor electrical signal devices shall
he maintainedat all timesin good working order.

(f) No driver of any vehicle upon a highway shall
give a signal indicating a stop, start, or turn, unless
such signal is requiredby this act.] Signals on Start-
ing, Stopping, Turning, Changing Lanes or Entering
Traffic Stream.— -

(a) The driver of any vehicleupon a highwaybefore
starting, stopping, turning from a direct line, moving
from one traffic lane to another or entering the traffic
streamfrom a parkedposition, shall first seethat such
movementcan be madewith safety. If any pedestrian
may be affected by such movementa clearly audible
signal shall be given by sounding the horn. Before
makingany suchvehicle movement,the driver shall give
a plainly visible signal in the mannerdescribedin this
section. The signal shall be given one hundred (100)
feet in advance of and during the turning movement
or a lane change. The signal shall be given prior to
movementof the vehicle and prior to and during entry
of the vehicle into the traffic stream from a parked
position. Stopping signals shall be given during the
time vehicle speedis being reduced by braking.

(b) The signal to indicate starting, turning, chang-
ing lanes or entry into the traffic streamfrom a parked
position,shall be given by flashing front and rear signal
lampson or at the side toward which the turn or other
vehicle movementis made. The stopping signal shall
be given by lighting steady-burningsignal lampson the
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rear of the vehicle or combinationof vehicleswhen the
service (foot) brake is applied. Signal lampsshall be
lighted by electricity and shall be of a type which at
the time of use is approvedby the secretary.

(c) If requiredsignal lampsdo not function,or func-
tion improperly due to electrical or mechanicaldefect,
the driver shall extendhis hand and arm from the left
side of the vehicle in the following mannerto indicate
asstated: - -

(1) Left turn or othervehiclemovementtoward left—
Hand and arm extendedhorizontally.

(2) Right turn or other vehicle movementtoward
right—Hand and arm extendedupward. -

(3) Stopor decreasespeed—Handand arm extended
downward. Whensignal lampsare functioning prop-
erly hand and arm signals may be given to supplement
but not in lieu of use of signal lamps.

(d) The secretaryis herebyauthorizedto makerules
and ,regulations not inconsistentwith this act for the
efficient administration of this section.

(e) Signallampsand signaling systemsshall be main-
tain-ed at nil, timesin goodworking order.

(f) No driver of any vehicle upon a highway shall
give a signalindicating a start, stop, turn, lane changeor
entry into the traffic stream, unless such signal is re-
quired by this act. -

Penalty.—Any personviolating any of the provisions
of subsection(a), (b), (c), (e) or (f) of this section,
shall, upon summaryconvictionbefore a magistrate,be
sentencedto pay a fine of ten dollars ($10.00) andcosts
of - prosecution,and, in default of the paymentthereof,
shall undergo imprisonment for not more than five
(5) days. -

Effective dates. - Section 5. The provisionsof this act shall takeeffect

in thir.ty daysas to vehiclesand tractorsinitially regis-
teredin Pennsylvaniaafter the effectivedateof this act.
As to vehicles andtractorsinitially registeredin Penn-
sylvania prior to - the effective dateof this act, the act
shalltake effectApril 30, 1962. -

- APPROVED—The16th day of September,A. D. 1961.

DAVID L. LAWRENCE


